Objectives-To evaluate the current evidence that cumulative exposure to inorganic lead is associated with decreased performance in neurobehavioural tests in adults. Methods-21 unique studies were reviewed from 28 published manuscripts. An algorithm was developed to determine the usefulness of each study on the basis of exposure assessment, control of confounding variables, methods of subject selection, test conditions, and data analysis. Highest emphasis was placed on the use of cumulative measures of exposure or absorption. Results-Only three studies used a measure of cumulative exposure to or absorption oflead, and two others used duration of exposure as a surrogate for cumulative exposure. All other studies used a measure that did not adequately estimate cumulative exposure to lead, most often current blood lead concentration. 20 of the studies controlled for age as a confounding variable, although in several studies the possibility for residual confounding by age remained. 16 studies controlled for intellectual ability before exposure; all of them used educational level for this purpose. Of the five studies that used direct or surrogate measures of cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead, two were thought to be of low usefulness because of inadequate duration of exposure. The three remaining studies found stronger associations of neurobehavioural performance with recent exposure measures than with those of cumulative exposure. Conclusion-The current scientific literature provides inadequate evidence to conclude whether or not cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead adversely affects performance in neurobehavioural tests in adults. The current evidence is flawed because of inadequate estimation of cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead and inadequate control for age and intellectual ability before exposure.
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(Occup Environ Med 1995;52:2-12) Keywords: lead; neurotoxins; neuropsychological tests Although the detrimental effect of low to moderate exposure to lead on the central nervous system (CNS) has been generally accepted in children,' such an effect remains controversial in adults. Manifestations of lead intoxication of the CNS in adults have been well described and consist of ataxia, memory loss, and at the highest levels coma and death. Low to moderate exposure has been consistently associated with symptoms of malaise, fatigue, irritability, lethargy, headache, and decreased libido.2 Such exposure has also been reported to decrease neurobehavioural test scores in the cognitive or motor domains of psychomotor speed, manual dexterity, memory, and learning ability. These quantitative tests are more reproducible than symptom scores and are the only currently available measures of the functional integrity of the CNS.
An important unresolved issue is whether cumulative exposure to lead causes chronic dysfunction of the CNS in adults. Although several methods exist to estimate cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead, recent blood lead concentrations are inadequate in this regard.6 Associations found with recent blood lead concentrations may reflect transient and reversible changes because this measure reflects primarily exposure received in the most recent few months, especially in currently exposed workers. We report the results of a rigorous evaluation of the evidence that cumulative exposure to lead is associated with decreased neurobehavioural test performance in adults.
collected; the definition of exposure; prospective v cross sectional design; use of a nonexposed group, and if a non-exposed group was used its comparability with the exposed group; and the adequacy of methods of control for potential confounding variables. The rationale for selecting and priority given to each factor, as well as the specific criteria used, are described.
EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Studies were evaluated for the extent to which they estimated cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead. Four methods were considered adequate for this purpose. Firstly, cumulative exposure could be calculated as the product of intensity of exposure (estimated from industrial hygiene data) and duration of exposure for each job that involved exposure to lead. Secondly, cumulative lead absorption could be directly measured as lead in bone by x ray fluorescence. Although not an estimate of total lead body burden, chelatable lead (most often estimated as the amount of lead excreted in the urine for six or 24 hours after a 1 g intravenous dose of ethylenediamine tetraacetate (EDTA)) was also considered to be a third relevant surrogate for cumulative absorption because chelatable lead is thought to reflect the total bioavailable lead pool.7 A fourth measure that was thought to provide an accurate estimate of cumulative absorption was the sum of the products of interval blood lead concentrations and the time intervals between samples. Such a measure requires blood lead samples from the entire duration of exposure to be most useful. This is equivalent to the area under the curve of a plot of blood lead concentrations v time for the period of employment in jobs exposed to lead, which in turn has been shown to correlate highly with bone lead as measured by x ray fluorescence.7
Studies that used any one of these four methods were considered to be the most useful for this review. Studies that used duration of employment alone as a surrogate for cumulative exposure were considered useful, because duration of exposure is likely to be an adequate estimate of cumulative dose for toxins with long half lives such as inorganic lead." The use of time weighted averages-for example, of blood lead, zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP), or intensity of exposure-alone was considered less useful, as two subjects with the same time weighted average could differ substantially in duration and therefore cumulative dose. Studies that used recent biological measures-for example, current blood lead, ZPP, urinary aminolevulinic acid (ALAU)-were also thought to be of low usefulness. Growing evidence has shown that the current blood lead concentration, for example, is an inadequate estimate of the total absorbed dose of lead.7 9 10 Duration of exposure and its variation among study subjects was also assessed. Although no threshold has been established below which cumulative effects of lead would not be expected, a population comprising people with predominantly short term exposure (less than three years) would be less likely to show a cumulative effect of lead than one with a longer duration of exposure.
CONTROL OF CONFOUNDING VARIABLES
In order of priority, the following factors were considered to be the most important potential confounding variables: Age Neurobehavioural performance declines with increasing age. The age at which such decline becomes obvious as well as the extent of the decline, however, vary with both sex and the specific test." 12
Intellectualfunctioning before exposure Capability and performance before exposure are highly predictive of test performance after a toxic exposure.3 In the absence of data on intellectual functioning before exposure, verbal intelligence measures-for example, the Wechsler adult intelligence scale revised (WAIS-R) vocabulary score-and years of education are often used to control for differences before exposure. Although the number of years of education is easy to measure and is not affected by exposure to neurotoxins, it is a modest predictor of capability before exposure. On the other hand, the WAIS-R vocabulary subscore may correlate well with performance on a range of neurobehavioural tests, but there are few data to support the contention that it is resistant to the effects of neurotoxins. Despite these limitations, however, there are no realistic alternatives to these surrogate measures, and their use is preferable to not considering the issue. Studies were therefore evaluated for adequacy of control for capability before exposure.
Sex
Neurobehavioural test performance has been associated with sex, but the magnitude of the associations differs for the specific test."'0 Studies were assessed for their control for sex differences.
Alcohol
Acute alcohol intoxication affects neurobehavioural test performance. Studies were therefore evaluated as to whether recent alcohol ingestion was evaluated. It is less clear, however, that a history of chronic alcohol ingestion is a significant confounding variable.'4 Control for chronic alcohol ingestion was assessed, but was not considered to be of great importance.
Other neurotoxins Solvents, carbon disulphide, heavy metals, and other substances have all been shown to affect neurobehavioural performance. Studies were evaluated on adequacy of control for earlier exposure to other neurotoxins in both exposed and non-exposed subjects.
STUDY DESIGN
Prospective studies offered several advantages group.bmj.com on June 26, 2017 -Published by http://oem.bmj.com/ Downloaded from over cross sectional studies: firstly, they could separate effects of past exposure from recent exposure; secondly, they enabled comparisons of groups both in terms of cross sectional neurobehavioural functioning and changes in function over time. The comparison of function over time would allow direct assessment of functioning before exposure if the subject entered the study at the time of initial employment; alternatively, measurement of change in neurobehavioural function over time, if subjects were old, would allow an estimate of the rate of decline in neurobehavioural function associated with aging.
Subject selection and recruitment methods were considered most useful when they were population based and minimised self selection. Participation and drop out rates were evaluated; at least 50% participation was thought to be essential.
DATA COLLECTION
We considered four factors that could contribute to group differences: (a) if computerised tests were not used, blinding of examiners to exposure; (b) uniform test conAlgorithm for determining overall use of study.
ditions; (c) several different examiners; and (d) assessment of reliability between testers if several examiners were used.
ASSESSMENT OF OVERALL USEFULNESS
With the above criteria, each study was assessed for its overall usefulness to assess the hypothesis that cumulative exposure to low to moderate levels of lead causes decreased neurobehavioural test performance in adults (figure). Slightly different criteria were used for prospective and cross sectional studies. A study was considered of little usefulness if it did not use a measure of cumulative exposure or absorption as described above. Cross sectional studies that did not study comparable exposed and non-exposed populations and prospective studies that experienced higher than 50% drop out rates were also considered of little usefulness, even if they used a cumulative exposure measurement. To be considered highly useful, a study had to meet the above criteria and also clearly define selection nWthods for exposed and non-exposed subjects, fully assess potential confounding variables, and use test conditions that were standardized and blinded to exposure. Studies not meeting these additional criteria were considered moderately useful.
Results
A total of 21 unique studies were identified from 28 published manuscripts. Eleven manuscripts were identified from the literature search, and an additional 17 papers were identified from references cited in those 11 papers. When more than one paper was published from a single cross sectional study, only one paper was selected for entry into the tables, but all papers were used in extracting study characteristics. Similarly, preliminary papers published from prospective studies were excluded unless they had significantly different conclusions or data analysis compared with the final paper-for example, Baker et al, 1984 and 1985.333 The total number of study participants in the 21 studies ranged from nine to 708 (table 1) .
Most studies (n = 16) used a cross sectional design and a non-exposed comparison group (table 2). Most studies controlled for age (n = 20), sex (n = 19), and educational level (n = 16) by either matching or adjustment. Seven studies had similar group means for age and four studies had similar means for education without describing the method of control. In 12 studies the mean or median duration of exposure was greater than three years; in five it was less than three years, and four studies did not report duration of exposure.
Only three studies used a direct measure of cumulative exposure to or dose of lead; in another two studies duration of exposure was used as a measure of exposure in the analysis.
The remaining 16 studies did not use a measure of cumulative exposure or dose by our criteria.
The average blood lead concentration in "The three performance tests revealed no differences between the exposed and the nonexposed groups." deficits in visual reaction time ... were adversely affected by low-level absorption. No differences were noted in the strength, eye-hand coordination, or other psychological!social measures." "Significant differences. concerning long-term memory, verbal and visuospatial abstraction, and psychomotor speed." "A significant relationship between impaired psychological performance and lead uptake within the exposed group. The performances that were most affected by lead depended on visual intelligence and visual-motor function." "Secondary lead smelter workers showed significantly poorer performance scores than the nonexposed control groups." Decreased performance on block design, digit symbol, embedded figures, and Santa Ana (both hands).
"A significant association between performance test scores and increased lead absorption was found ... It is concluded that workers exposed to lead at levels considered 'safe' might be at risk of developing brain dysfunction with long term exposure." "Smelter groups, when compared with community groups, showed: lengthened choice reaction time in the order of 10 percent ."
"Intelligence tests indicated normal intellectual potential, but memory, attention, concentration and psychomotor performance were severely impaired." "The exposed group performed less well in 11 of 14 nonverbal tests, and there were significant differences in tests of memory and reaction time." "The group of workers with the highest PbB levels showed significantly poorer performance ... the poorer performance was mainly due to an impairment of general functioning and only to some extent to a deterioration in specific functions." "The performance of the lead workers was found to be significantly poorer for digit symbol, Bourdon-Wiersma, trail making test (part A), Santa Ana test, flicker fusion and simple reaction time."
"Most neurobehavioural functions tested showed some impairment in the lead workers.
Multiple linear regression analysis showed that performance on the sensory store memory test alone was significantly related to exposure." "There is little support for the view that older adults with current blood lead levels in the low to moderate range are at risk for developing significant CNS dysfunction ." "Results indicated that most of the subjects studied have a comparably high PbBI. They also showed significantly poorer performance scores than that obtained in a previous study with a group of textile workers of the same age and educational levels." "We demonstrated a significant difference from controls in measures of psychomotor speed, motor strength and verbal memory." "Workers with high blood lead concentrations showed clear impairment of sensory motor functions in the absence of correspondingly strong evidence for impaired processing and memory functions." "Although the impairment of the lead workers' performance was rather slight and the dispersion in the psychological changes was wide, it svas evident that some higher nervous functions were affected by lead levels above (30 pgAdl (table 4) . Most studies did not explicitly report selection and recruitment methods or participation rates among exposed workers. The source of nonexposed groups varied; in nine studies, the non-exposed group was comparable with the exposed group (similar industries, same factory or union), whereas in six, the nonexposed group was likely to differ from exposed subjects on such important factors as socioeconomic or educational background (community volunteers, male nurses). Two studies did not provide enough information on the selection of non-exposed subjects to permit such a judgment. Control of confounding variables also varied from study to study. Although most studies reported no significant overall differences between groups with respect to age and ability before exposure, few studies controlled for these variables in regression models. Thus, residual confounding may still have been present. Few studies assessed potential confounding by alcohol consumption or earlier exposure to neurotoxins, although these factors are unlikely to have resulted in significant confounding. All studies that controlled for ability before exposure used education for this purpose. measure of cumulative exposure or absorption, the duration of exposure among workers was thought to be too short to adequately separate cumulative from concurrent effects. Specifically, in the study of Williamson and Teo, the median duration of exposure was 2-08 years and in the study of Pasternak et al the mean duration of exposure was 2-80 years (77% of the workers were exposed for less than three years.)27 30 After ranking the studies on the basis of overall usefulness, examination of comparisons performed and associations found showed several notable findings (table 5) . Firstly, among the five studies that used a measure of cumulative exposure to or absorption of lead, neurobehavioural test performance was more strongly associated with current rather than cumulative measures.
Secondly, the most rigorous studies generally found fewer significant differences in neurobehavioural function than less rigorous studies. Finally, dexterity (17 out of 21 studies) and executive or psychomotor (11 out of 21) were the neuropsychological domains most frequently associated with any measure of exposure to or absorption of lead. 31 As current concentrations of blood lead are more likely to reflect recent exposures, as stated previously, the associations found may be due to an acute rather than cumulative effect of lead. In other studies, confounding by capability before exposure or age could account for the associations. Age is a strong predictor of neurobehavioural performance, but it was controlled in most studies only by matching means or medians. This may still allow residual confounding if the range of ages is wider in the exposed than non-exposed subjects, as was true in several of the studies (Repko et al and Haenninen et al).779 As neurobehavioural test performance remains fairly stable until advanced age (50-65 depending on the test), the older workers from the group with the more extreme range are likely to exert a strong influence on the associations found.
Control for intellectual ability before exposure, especially in cross sectional studies, is particularly difficult. Nearly all studies used education, either to match group means in group comparisons, or as a covariate in multiple linear regression models. Several studies still found substantial differences between groups in vocabulary scores. This suggests that education may be an inadequate control for intellectual ability before exposure. For example, Baker et al found that exposure to lead had a strong negative association with the vocabulary test score.33 This may either represent a causal association or that less capable workers are most likely to work in the most highly exposed jobs. To the extent that the vocabulary score reflects overall intellectual ability before exposure, the difference found in this measure limits the inferences that can be made from other associations found.
Study results were not pooled for the purposes of a quantitative meta-analysis because of differences in exposure and outcome variables among studies. Comparison of data from studies that used the same neurobehavioural tests showed that test scores had greater variability between studies than between exposed and non-exposed groups within the same study (data not shown). This variation could either be due to unassessed differences in cumulative exposure (the differences in average blood lead concentrations were not significant) or to differences in age, ability before exposure, or test methods among the study populations. These possible explanations are indistinguishable without accurate cumulative exposure measures.
The distinction between effects of cumulative and recent exposure has important public health implications. It is possible that subclinical neurobehavioural dysfunction associated with short term recent exposure may be reversible if exposure ceases and blood lead concentrations decline. Decreased neurobehavioural test performance associated with cumulative lead exposure or absorption is more likely to be irreversible, and hence may contribute to premature dementia and neurological dysfunction as the subject ages.
Future studies will need to incorporate design features that allow more accurate distinction between the acute and chronic effects of exposure to lead. To detect chronic, irreversible effects, one approach would be a prospective study of workers over the age of 50 with many years of exposure to lead. Such a design may be compromised by a survivor effect, in that the workers with symptomatic neurobehavioural effects may have left the workplace before the age of 50. On the other hand, this design can assess the change in neurobehavioural function over time, allow the remaining workers to function as their own controls, and avoid several other biases inherent in a cross sectional study of a population of older workers. Evaluation of workers with similar current concentrations of blood lead but different levels of cumulative exposure would help to distinguish the relative contributions of cumulative exposure (bone lead) and current internal dose (blood lead). Measurement of changes in bone lead, bioavailable lead (chelatable lead), and blood lead over time would help to define whether remobilisation of stores of bone lead in older people contributes to ongoing neurotoxicity. An alternative study design would be a (BMJ 1964;  ii: 177).
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